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INTRODUCfION 

Although vertical distribution and vertical migration 
are among the most studied topics in aquatic biolo
gy , only a few studies have focused on the distribu
tion of a marine community (ANONYMOUS 1974, 
1975; HOPKlNS & al. 1978, 1989; VtNOGRADOV & 
TSEITLlN 1983; ROE & al. 1984) . Here we describe 
the pelagic ecosystem in Masfjorden , western Nor
way , with herbivorous and carnivorous zooplank
ton , mesopelagic planktivorous fishes, and piscivore 
toppredators . 

Previous cruises to the fjord (unpubl.) have re
vealed distinct sound-scattering layers (SSLs) which 
often show marked vertical migrations. The species 
composition of the SSLs in Masfjorden have until 
now not been identified due to improper sampling 
gear, and the factors determining the vertical distri
butions are not known. 

The two principal goals of this investigation were 
therefore (I) to determine the contents of the 
sound-scattering layers and (2) to estimate the bio
masses , describe the vertical distributions , and iden
tify the main predator-prey relationships of the pe
lagic assemblage in winter. 

THE FJORD 

Masfjorden (Fig. 1) is 20 km long and 0.5-1.5 km 
wide, with a sill depth of 75 m and maximum depth 

of 494 m. The main fjord (25 km2) is divided into 
three basins with maximum depths of 300 (Stn A) . 
494 (Stn B). and 200 m (Stn D) . Descriptions of 
the pelagic envi ronment are given hy KAt\RTV EDT & 
al. (1988) , AKSNES & al. (1989), and KMRTVEDT 
(1989) . 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Distribucion and biomass 
Samples were collected during a cruise with RJV I1l1koll 
Mosby &- 12 January 1989. The main invcsligatioll wus 
carried oul in the deep B bllsin. IInd some sludics were 
performed al the innermost Stn D. 

Salinity and temperat ure profiles were measured with a 
Neil Brown CrD Mark Ill . Underwater light was meusu
red five times in the upper 3(}" 70 m by a 411' QSP·160 
quantum sensor. Surfllce light was registered hy a 211' 
L/-185 photometer continuously from OHOO to 16110 h local 
time throughout three days . 

Samples of particulate organic ca rbon (POC) and nitro· 
gen (PON) were obtained by a roselle Niskin water samp
ler. 1- 1.5 litres were filtered from ellch sampling deplh 
(Table I). Concentrations of rOC and PON were determi
ned with a Carlo Erba Strumentatione 1106 CI-f N-analy. 
zer, and the respective C: N ratio calculated . 

Locations of two SSLs were obtained from printouts 
from a 120 kHz Simrad echo sounder . First. lines were 
drawn by hand along the lOp II nd the bollom of the SSL 
records obtained 8 January . Then the. houndary depths 
of the SSLs were found at approximately 8 min intervals 
and the respective light intensities were calculated using 
surface light from the same minute and light ex tinction 
coefficients determined from the under-water light intensi
ty measurements. 
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or simplicil , \ C c1assif the pelagic animals inlo [our 
cute !ori es , Animuls smaller Ihan krill are cu lled 'zooplank· 
IOn ' whi le krill and prawns are ca lled 'macroplanklon ' . 
' Mcsopclagic fishes ' refer 10 BemiJosema glaciale (REIN' 
!lARDT) lI nd Maurolicus fIIl/ella; ( MEUN) , while large r 
fishes a re ca lled ' large fishes' . Biomass conversions betwe-

en ash free dry weight (A FDW). dry weight (DW), and 
wet weighl (WW) a re done according to OMO RI ( 1969) and 
P" RSO S & al. (1977) , For zooplankton a DW : AFDW 
of 2 and a WW : DW of 7 is assumed . For macroplankton 
and fishe a WW : DW ratio of 5 and 10 % ash content 
of DW i u ed , 

Table I . nmpling design . 

Device ta lion 

38 and 120 kHz sounder 
L20 kHz integra tor 
Ne il Brown 0 
o P 160 quanlu m sensor 
Ll I photometer 
Buster R 
Niskin water -ampler 
JUdl1 nCI 
M S trawl 
M N Strawl 
(KMT 
Harslad Int\ I 
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B 
B 
B,D 

B ,D 
B 
B 
B 
D 
B 
B 

continuall 
0-160 during H ars tad Irawling in lower SSL 
0-480 
Each m untillz < 10-' iJE m-1 S - I 

continuall during da light 
0-2 at da time (B) and du k (D) 
10.30,50.70. 90.125.175 . 250.350 
0- O. 0-1 . 100-150, 150-200. _ 300.300-400.400--480,0--480 
0-20. _0-«). ~0--60 . 60--100.100- 150. 150-200.200-300.300-400 
0-20. 20--40. ~0--60 . 60--&1. 80-100. 100-120. 120-140.140--160 
0-100 at night. in SLs during day 
mainly 0-2_ O. L in lower SSL 



To ge t in fo rmation on the fi ne-scale di tribut ion of 
plankton and mesopelagic fishes . underwater video recor
ding was made down to 200 m with a Bu te r Remotely 
Operated Vehicle (ROV). Macroplankton. me opelagic 
fi hes. slphonophore , and chae tognaths were counted in 
each depth layer. and smalle r 'particles' were counted 
from four frozen image from each 20 m. The recording 
were done using continuous arti fic ial light . and the range 
?f the camera wa probably not much affected by changes 
10 natural light. Absolute quantification is impossible since 
we do not know the range of the camera. or whether 
animals were attracted by. insensitive to or fri ghtened by 
the light and the ROV. but the video gave qualitative 
in fo rmation of finer scale ve rt ical distribut ion. While nash
light probably would have disturbed the distributions and 
densi ties le s. cont inuou light was used to detect sharp 
vert ical grad ients. 

Zooplankton sampling was onl y perfo rmed at night. 
Zooplankton was caught with a double Juday net (diame
ter = I m. mesh size = 180 l'm . ve rtical hauling speed = 
0.5 m s ') and with a I m2 Multiple Opening/Closing Net 
and Envi ronmental Sensing System (MOCNESS: WI EBE & 
al. 1985; mesh size = 330 !lm. ve rtical hauling speed = 
0.25 m s ' . horizontal speed = I m '). Table I gives samp
ling II1 te rva ls. One Juday- net sa mple was prese rved in 4 
% buffe red fo rmalde hyde for ident ifica tion (copepods 
were ide nti fied to genus) and enumeration. the ot her was 
frozen forlater dete rmination of AFDW . Mesopelagic fis
hes , pelaglc prawns. and euphausiids from the MOCNESS 
samples were identified and counted on board . The residu 
al MOCNESS samples were fractionated by sieve into two 
zooplankton size classes : < 2 mm and > 2 mm . The lar
gest size cl ass was frozen fo r late r AFDW determination. 
The smalles t size c1as was split with a Folsom splilte r to 
determine the distributions of the taxa and biomass as for 
the Juday se ries. 

Macroplank ton and mesopelagic fishes were also samp· 
led by a 10 m2 Isaacs-Kidd Midwater Trawl ( IKMT) 
(A NONYMOUS 198 1). Five hauls were taken betwee n 100-0 
m at night and four hauls were taken in the SS Ls at day . 
The depth was cont ro lled during sampling by a Simrad 
trawl eye. Otherwise , the sampling procedure fo llowed 
KAARTVEDT & al. (198 ). To get estimates of biomasses 
in the entire water column , original estimates of night 
hauls were first corrected for gear performance compared 
to a smaller IKMT as in KAA RTVEDT & al. ( 1.988) . Then 
the estimates were corrected for the fraction of each popu
lation known from MOC ESS night sa mples t.O stay below 
the range of the IKMT-hauls. 

A midwater trawl (' Harstad· trawl') was used to ca tch 
large pelagic fishes for ident ifi ca tion and stomach analy
ses, and al 0 to sample the lower SSL (Table I). The 
opening of the trawl is 20 x 20 m during trawling at 1.5 m -, 
at 0-50 m depth . and the opening area decreases slightly 
with increasing depth ( EDREAAS & SMEDSTAD 1987) . 
Maximum and minimum stretched mesh size of the trawl 
is 100 and 30 mm. while the stretched mesh size of the 
cod end is mm . The cod end is 15 m long. and its ope· 
ning during trawling va ries betwee n 1.5 x 1.5 m2 and 3. 1 
x 3. 1 m2

. This trawl also caught mesopelagic fishes and 
prawns. Due to a general seleetive ampling by trawling, 
all esti mates of prawns and mesopelagic fis hes based on 
the Harstad trawl are underestimates . All krill passed 
through except in the cod end. Fishing during shooting 
and hauling of the trawl is included in the volume calcula· 
tions , which leads to undere timation of the real densi· 
ties. The Harstad trawl was towed at speeds of 1.5 and 
2.5 m 5- ' and the dep th was controlled during trawling by 
a Simrad trawl eye. 

An e timate of the bioma of ma roplankto ll and me '0 -

pelagic fi she wa made. based on the Harstad truwl cu tch 
and imultaneou 120 kH z echo integration in the upper 
160 m. The trawl fished horizont all in the lower SSL 
except during shooting and hauling. omparison of tfllwl 
catches and echo integration depe nds on e lual sampling 
efficiency of all part icles giving echo and no echo from 
unsampled particles : 

( I) SF = eT · (DF/DL) . (VFNT) 

where SF is estimated biomass (WW) ill upper 160 III of 
sound renecting anim als. DF and DL ure menll dcne tion 
in 0-160 m and in lower L. respectively. r is IIlch in 
the trawl and VF and VT are bas in vulumc U- I ()(J JI1 und 
trawled volume . respective ly. The time-va ried gain (TVG) 
depth limit of the 120 kH z echo sounder is 120 m. hut 
rcliable quantitative da ta of relative densities ca n be ohlll i
ned down to 2UO m (FALK-PF.TERSEN & lIoPKt NS 19R I). 

Abundance e tim ate of large fi shes were obt !l inl' c\ by 
counting typica ll y dome-shaped echogram registrn tions of 
individual fishes when analyzing the eehogfll l1'l s of 11 ) H 
kHz Simrad echo sounder. The sounder was used with 11 

20 Log R TVG compensation. The depth (z) of each indi
vidual fish recording was also noted . The counts were 
arranged for each 50 m depth interva l. The upper ( 50 m 
were not incl uded in the es timates since large errors occur 
at shallow dep th (ONII 19H7) . a\culation of fish densities 
and bioma~ses wen:> performed according III ONII ( 1987) : 
an area-dependent fish density (r) was estim ated and 
transformed to biomass va lues using volume da ta for each 
depth stratum and the distance sa iled hy the ship during 
echo registratio ns. The fo rmulas were modified to express 
all results in metric units: 

(2) r = N/A 

where N is the number of fi sh counts in Cl stratum and A 
is the effec ti ve sa mpling area of the sounder bcam. A can 
be found as a function of the maximum detection angle 
Bma.: 

(3) A = z . 2tan( Bm .. ) . d 

where z is the mean depth of the stratum and d is the 
distance sa iled during echo registrations. A regression rc
lating Om .. to depth is give n by ONII (1 9!l7) for simil ar 
instrumentation and for fish sizes comparable to the ones 
in the trawl catches from Masfjorden. 

Stomach analyses 
Stomach analyses of the euphausiid Megar,ycliphalleI 1I0r
vegica (M. SIIRS) was performed on speci mens taken from 
IKMT night samples (2 100. 0200 , and 05()(J h) . The sto
machs of 12 individuals were dissected fro m each sample. 
Six indi viduals were of similar size. wi th ca rapace lengths 
of 4.5-5 mm. six were spread along the size range avai lab
le in the sample. The degree of fullness of the stomachs 
was judged accordi ng to an 1-4 scale (full . at least half 
full . containing some food . and empty) . : N analyses 
of the stomach-content were performed in o rder to compa
re wi th the values of the water column . The C and N 
values of the stomaeh contents were obtained by subtracti 
on of va lues calculated from a size-dependent regression 
of the C and N content of the stomach walls. 

Stomach-conten t analyses of adult M . mue/leri and IJ. 
glaciaie were performed on specimens from Harstad trawl 
catches taken at 1400. 17UO. 2200. and 0400 h. The con-
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tent of 20-30 stomachs of each species were identified, 
and classified as fresh , decomposed , or unidentified. All 
items were counted and grouped to lowest possible taxon. 

Degree of stomach fullness of large fishes from Harstad 
trawl catches was classified as empty, a little content, 
half full, full , extended or turned . Individual food items 
were identified to the lowest taxon possible and grouped 
according to size and degree of digestion (fresh, digestion 
started, all species identifiable , half digested , almost dige
sted , fully digested) . Excess moisture was absorbed by 
absorbant tissue, each group was weighted to the nearest 
milligram and the individuals counted . 

RESULTS 

Distributions 

Physical and chemical properties 

Fig. 2A shows salinity and temperature profiles 
from Stn B. There was a temperature maximum at 
35 m (9.70 C). Below 150 m the temperature was 
7.30 C. Maximum surface light intensities were 
60-70 ",E m-l S - I Fig. 2B gives vertical light extincti
on coefficients. 

poe and PON 

poe concentrations varied between between 40 and 
.60 mg mol, except the maximum registration at 250 
m (Fig. 2C). The e : N ratio (Fig. 2D) varied with 

. depth , showing an overall increase from a -minimum 
of 5'.5 at 50 m depth to a maximum of 8.8 ·at 450 m. 

Zooplankton 

Fig. 3A gives particle counts (still-photos) in the 
upper 200 m at Stn D (daytime) and at Stn B 
(dusk). Particles far away from and too close to the 
camera lens were difficult to identify. The shapes 
and movements of the more visible particles sugge
sted that they were cope pods. At Stn B there was 
a local particle maximum at 100 m depth , and anot
her at 180-200 m. The particles above 50 m seemed 
to be smaller than the deeper particles . Densities 
were generally lower at Stn D . Except for the maxi
mum about 100 m, there was little vertical variation 
in particle content at this station . 

Vertical distribution of zooplankton from Juday 
and MOeNESS night samples are given in Fig. 4 
and in Table 2. A peak in both numerical abundan
ce and biomass was found between 150 and 200 m 
e > 300 ind m-I). Above 100 m there were approxi
mately 70 ind m-I (from Juday) , and below 200 m 
the densities declined gradually . A minimum was 
indicated between 100 and 150 m. 

The body sizes of zooplankton organisms varied 
with depth (Fig. 5). In the upper 100 m small cope
pods like OithonQ spp. and Microcaianus spp. were 
numerically dominant (Table 2). The largest densiti
es of CV Ca/anus finmarchicus (GUNNERUS) were 
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found in the 150-200 m (but also 200-300 m) layer , 
while the biomass of the largest zooplankters (> 2 
mm , Fig. 4) had its maxim um in the deepest sam
ple . The largest zooplankters at Stn 0 were only 
found in the deepest strata sampled (140-160 m) . 
The layer below 150 m had the maximum total 
den ity and biomass of total zooplankton regardless 
of station and sampling gear. 
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Fig. 4. Vertical profiles of zooplankton . Biomass (mg 
AFDW mOl) of animals smaller than 2 mm (at left) and 
larger than 2 mm (al right) . MO NESS trawl in Sin B 
(upper row) and Stn D (middle) , and Juday·net hauls 
in Stn B (lower row). 

Macroplankton and mesopelagic fishes 

The 120 kHz echogram showed two distinct sound
scattering layers both day and night (Fig. 6) . Mid
day depths we re 50-100 m for the 'uppe r SSL' and 
100-150 m for the ' lowe r SSL'. The uppe r SSL 
moved to the surface at dusk and from the surface 
at dawn , but was located at 30-60 m during the 
night. The lower SSL sta yed in the same depth 
both during the day and the night. The vertical 
extension of the layers at daytime was approximate
ly 20-50 m, and thei r boundaries sometimes over
lapped . The light intensities in the cente rs of the 
layers differed by a factor of 200 at daytime (Fig. 
7) . During day , both layers moved vertically in re
sponse to short-time fluctuation s in surface light . 
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A layer (100- 125 m) of mesopelagic fishes was 
recognized by the ROV (Fig, 3B) at the depth of 
the lower SSL at Stn B at dusk , All fishes that came 
close to the camera seemed to be of the same size, 
The upper SSL could not be visually discriminated 
from the pelagic assemblages above and below, Si
milarly , at Stn 0 (at daytime 1430 h) a layer of 
mesopelagic fish was observed at 100-135 m (Fig, 
3C), and the upper SSL was not detected, Among 
the 'other animals' in Fig, 3B , each group had dis
tinct depth distributions , Siphonophores were seen 
between 70 and 150 m, large crustaceans below 150 
m, chaetognaths at HI9-I90 m and medusae or pte
ropods (identification from video difficult) below 
190 m, (According to Fig , 4, most of the large zoo
plankters at Stn B were located below 200 m and 
out of the range of the video , These distinct layers 
are therefore in the upper range of their vertical 
distributions,) At Stn 0, only mesopelagic fishes 
and krill were identified (Fig , 3C), the latter in 
very high densities close to the bottom , 

An IKMT catch from the upper SSL (0-27 m) 
taken in the morning consisted of 43 % (by num
ber) juvenile M, mllelleri and 57 % (predominantly 
juvenile) M, flor vegicQ, (Table 3), At midday , the 
IKMT only caught juvenile M, muelleri in the up
per SSL (65- 92 m) , An IKMT towed through the 
entire lower SSL (116-162 m) contained all five 
species of macroplankton and mesopelagic fishes. 
while the catch from the center of the lower ssL 
(125-140 m) l.'Ontained little but siphonophores , A 
Harstad trawl catch from the lower SSL (125-150 
m) at midday consisted of 420 kg (> 99 % ) M, 
m14elleri adults, 

The night time vertical distributions of the meso
pelagic fishes M, tllI/elleri and B. glaciale. the 
prawns Pasiphaea m14ltidentata ESMARK and Serges
tes arclicl.tS KR0Y ER. and the krill M, florvegica at 
Stn Band Stn 0 from MOCNESS are given in Fig, 
8, P. ",IIltidelllata and S, arclicl.tS were not captured 
at the shallowest Stn D. while the smallest species. 
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M. norvegica , was found in large densities at this 
station. The night time distribution of juvenile M. 
muelleri (40--60 m) coincided with the extension of 
the upper SSL (Fig. 6), M. norvegica had their 
maximum densities above the upper SSL. 

Large fishes 

Table 4 gives the vertical distribution of large fishes 
in the B basin at 2000 h. The table is constructed 
from echograms (eqs 2-3). Densities were higher 
than average between 150 and 350 m, with maxi
mum densities in the 250-300 m interval. 

Biomass 

Table 5 gives biomass figures of POC, zooplankton , 
macroplankton , mesopelagic fishes, and large fishes 
in the B basin , Biomass of POC (from Fig. 2C) of 
the B basin was estimated to 213.1 tonne carbon. 
Total zooplankton biomass was estimated to 29.5 
tonne AFDW from Juday hauls and 59,0 tonne 
AFDW of the 2 mm fraction from the MOCNESS 
trawls. The differences between the estimates are 
mainly due to lower catches of C. finmarchicus by 
the Juday net (Table 2) . The biomass of the size 
fraction 2 mm from MOCNESS in the B basin is 
estimated to 7.0 tonne AFDW. 

Simultaneous trawling and echo integration in the 
lower SSL (125-150 m) gave a catch of 420 kg WW, 
consisting almost entirely of adult M. muelleri. 
From total catch of adult M. muel/eri , volume of 
the layer (2.8· IOSm3

) and trawled volume 
(1.5 . 10" m3

) , the biomass of adult M. muelleri in 

Fig , 8. Night time vertical distribution of macroplankton 
and mesopelagic fishes . Average densities (ind m-J) from 
MOCNESS catches, Catches from B basin in left column 
and catches from D basin at right. 
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Table 2. Vertical distribution of zooplankton (ind . m- I) from Juday net and MOCNESS trawl. The 0--400 m and (}..160 
m columns in the MOCNESS series and the first of the 0-480 m column of the Juday series are the calculated averages 
of the individual hauls. while the second 0-480 m (Juday) column is the integrated haul. 

Juday net in station B: 
Top of laye r (m) 0 50 
Bottom of layer (m) 50 100 

Total individuals 77.4 72.5 
opepods 74 .5 71.6 
Ca/anus [inmarchicus 2.1 1.0 
Microca/anus 8.4 6.3 
Mm/dia 1.5 1.1 
Oithona 58.6 62. 1 
Acartia 0 .5 0.0 
Copepod nauplii 2.4 0.5 

ther copepods 1.0 0.6 
Non-copepods 2.9 0.9 

MO NESS in station B: 
Top of layer (m) 0 20 
BOllom of layer (m) 20 40 

Total individuals 1.9 6.1 
O~POdS 11.4 5.7 

a/anus [inmarchiel~5 15.8 1.0 
Microca/anus 0.0 0.0 
Metridia 2.7 2.0 
Oithona 0 .1 0.8 
Acartia 2 .0 0.6 

opepod nauplii 0.0 0.0 
Other copepods 0.8 1.4 

Non-copepods 0.4 0.4 

MO NES in station D: 
Top of IlIye r (111 ) 0 20 
BOl\om of laye r (111) 20 40 

Total individuals 23 .6 14.8 
ope pods 23.4 14.6 

a/atlus [inmarc/liells 5.3 2.4 
Microea/atllJS 0 .0 0.0 
Melridia 1.9 0.5 
Oithona 1.1 38 
Acarlia 14.7 7.1 

opepod nuuplii 0.0 0 .0 
O ther cope pods 0. 5 0.9 

Non-copepods 0 .2 0.2 

the lower L wa at lea t 7 tonne WW in the B 
basin . Based on mean weight of M. nwelleri from 
this Harstad trawl catch (0 .90 g WW) , thi corre-
ponds to 87 million (0 .3 m-') M. muelleri in the 

lower L in the B basin . 
The mean defl ction to the 120 kHz echo integra

tor was 18.5 mm in the whole column 6-160 m and 
30. mm in the lower L. Thu , the total bioma 
of ma roplankton and me pelagic fi he in the 
upper 160 m of the B basin at da time i e timated 
to 3 2 tonne WW (eq . I). 

Table gives results f the lKMT haul in the 
0- 100 m la er at night . The adj usted estimate for 

100 150 200 300 400 0 0 
ISO 200 300 400 480 480 480 

38.4 252 .7 77.6 80.9 73 .5 <Xl.4 91.2 
37 .5 250.8 75.1 73.5 67 .6 87.7 87.5 

7.7 209 .5 36.5 4.3 3.2 32.7 32.0 
1.9 5.0 10.6 28.1 25 .1 14.5 14.5 
0.7 5.0 4.6 1.9 0.9 2.0 2.4 

26 .8 30.3 2 1.8 33 .5 31.6 35.7 35.3 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 
0.2 0.0 0.5 1.7 3.0 0.7 1.3 
0.4 1.0 1.1 4.0 3.9 2.1 2.0 
0.8 1.9 2.5 7.4 6.0 2.8 3.7 

40 60 100 150 200 300 0 
60 100 150 200 300 400 400 

6 .1 6.5 13.4 296 .8 151.9 24 .5 84.7 
5.7 6.2 12.6 294 .7 149.3 22 . 1 83.0 
1.2 1.3 7.8 288.3 138.3 14.8 75 .8 
0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 
1.3 0.6 1.3 5.2 10.4 5.8 5.2 
1.3 3.6 2.7 1.0 0 .2 0.0 1.0 
0 .1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 
I. 0.7 0.8 0.1 0.4 1.3 0.8 
0 .4 0.3 0 .8 2.0 2.6 2.4 1.7 

40 60 80 100 120 140 0 
60 80 100 120 140 160 160 

7.9 8.1 10 .8 21.8 19.1 173.9 35 .0 
7.7 7.9 10.4 21.4 18.8 173.7 34.7 
1.5 0.9 1.7 10.5 5.3 149.3 22. 1 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.8 0.8 1.1 7.5 10.9 23 .6 5.9 
4.5 5.2 7.3 3.2 2.1 0.5 3.4 
0.4 0 .3 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.8 
0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.6 0.7 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.5 
0.2 0.2 0.3 0.4 0 .3 0 .3 0.3 

macroplankton and B. glaciale in the B basin totals 
363 mi ll. individuals . Since only juvenile M. muelle
ri were caught by the MOCNESS , and the lower 
SSL consi ted of adult , the adju tment for fraction 
of MOCNESS sample caught below 100 m is not 
done for M. muelleri. Total den ity of M. muelleri , 
a the sum of IKMT catches in the upper 100 m 
and number in the lower SSL is estimated to 105 
mill. individuals . The bioma estimate is 454 tonne 
WW for the macroplankton and B. glaciale , and a 
combined e limate of M. muelleri from IKMT and 
echo integration / trawling totals 93 tonne WW for 
M. muelleri in the upper 160 m in the B basin . 



Table 3. IKMT catches . A . Results from IKMT night hauls . Density. mean weight . and bioma 
of macroplankton and mesopelagic fi hes in the B ba in . See text for explanati n of the calculati-
on procedure . B. IKMT catches from SSLs. Den ities (numbers in 1000 m3). mean weights (g 
WW) , and biomasses (mg WW m, l) of macroplankton and mesopelagic fishes . 

Numbers Fraction 
A in 1000 of MOCNESS 

m3 (IKMT) below 
lOOm 

P. mulridenlala 1.53 0.91 
S. arclicus 4.44 0.21 
B. glaciale 0.94 0.74 
M.muelleri 15 .91 
M. norvegica 40 .44 0.16 
Total 63 .25 

Time of day (h) 
B Depth interval (m) 

Sound-scattering layer 

P. mU/lidenlala density 
biomass 
ind .weight 

S. arclicus density 
biomas 
ind .weight 

B. glaciale density 
biomass 
ind.weight 

M. muelleri density 
biomass 
ind .weight 

M.norvegica density 
biomass 
ind .weight 

Siphonophora biomass 

Table 4. D istribution of larger fis h in the B basin , accor-
ding to registrations of individual fish with a 38 kHz 
echo sounder (eqs 2-3) . 

Layer Counts umber Tonnes Densitr 
(m) on paper of fi sh WW 10:' m-

50-100 17 1490 1.07 2.48 
lOO-ISO 48 2670 1.92 4.68 
150-200 140 4590 3.30 J O.48 
200-250 197 5130 3.69 12.07 
250-300 383 8730 6.27 22 .27 
300-350 262 3900 2.80 13.36 
350-400 131 1600 1.15 6.69 
400--450 95 590 0.43 5.84 
450-495 33 120 0.09 2.78 

Numbers and bioma.sses. of large fishes in the B 
basin from counts on the echogram are summarized 
in Table 4. An estimate of 28 800 fishes and 20.7 
tonne WW may be obtained for the 50-495 m inter
val. 

Total number Mean Total biomass 
(in million) weight (tonne WW) 

0-100 0-400 g WW 0- 100 0-400 
m m m m 

9.8 111 .4 3.16 30.95 351.73 
8.9 11.2 0.92 R.2 1 10. 4 
2.6 10.0 2.8 1 7.18 28.03 

18.8 0.81 15.21 
193.8 230.7 0.28 4.27 64 .60 
233 .9 363.2 11 5.8 1 454 .70 

0830 0930 11 00 1200 
0-27 11 &-162 6~92 1~140 
upper lower upper I wer 

0 0.29 0 0 
O. \0 
0.36 

0 2.93 0 0 
1.43 
0.49 

0 0.75 0 0 
0.89 
1.1 9 

16 .28 1.34 3.01 0. 16 
1.86 1.03 0.31 0.07 
0. 11 0.77 0.10 0.45 

21.63 11.99 0 0.32 
1.91 2.28 0.02 
0.09 0.19 0.08 

0 0 0 0.25 

Table 5. Biomass esti mates for the B basin . Abbreviati 
ons for sampling methods : C = counts on 38 kHz echo
gram paper, E + T = 120 kHz echo integra tion and 
Harstad trawl , I + M = IKMT (except M. muelleri) 
adjusted for gea r pe rformances and MO N SS ca tches , 
J = double Juday net , M = I ml MO NESS , N = 
Niskin wate r bOll les. 

Samp-
Depth ling Tonne Tonne 

Category interv. me thod AFD W WW 

POC 0-480 N 12 13.1 
Zoopla nk ton 0-480 J 29.5 41 3 
ZoopJankton < 2 mm 0-400 M 59.0 887 
ZoopJankton > 2 mm 0-400 M 7.0 105 
MacroplanklOn 

and fi sh 0-160 E+T 58.0 322 
Macroplankton 

and B. giaciale 0-400 I+ M 81.7 454 
M. muelleri 

in lower SSL 12~150 E+T 14.0 78 
Large fishes 50-495 C 3.7 2 1 
I POC IS measured in lonne carbon. 
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Table 6. Stomach content of adult Maurolicus muelleri 
and Ben/hosema glaciale from pelagic Harstad trawl cat-
ches . Number of stomachs sorted according to stomach 
content. 

Sampling hour 1400 1700 2230 0400 

M . muelleri 

mpty stomach 12 15 IS 20 
Fresh copepods 14 1 0 0 

rcsh cop. and other 2 I 0 0 
Fish eggs 2 2 I 0 
Fresh other 0 0 0 0 
Unident. or decompo 'cd 1 2 6 2 

"xamined stomachs 31 21 22 22 

/1 . glaciale 

"mpty stomach 7 II 14 
resh cope pods 9 0 1 

Fresh cop. and other I 0 0 
Fish cggs 0 0 I 
Fresh othcr 0 I 0 
Unidcnt. or dcc(lmposed 4 10 10 

Examined stomachs 0 21 22 26 

Table 7. Stomach fullness of large fishes caught in the 
Hurstud trawl. Abbreviations for specie names : PV = 
Pollaehiu.f virellS. MP = Mieromesistius POllfassOll , SA 
= .'iq/wlu.l· (/cWllhias, L = CyclopferLIs lumpus, and AS 
'" Argellfilla silus. Individuals with distended or turned 
stomachs excl uded. 

pecics PV MP A CL AS 
Numbcr of ind . 6 45 2 4 I 

Empty stomach 0 20 2 4 I 
Somc content 3 13 0 0 0 
Half full I 8 0 0 0 
Full 2 4 0 0 0 

Stomach analysis and diet feeding patterns 

The degree of fullness of krill stomachs showed a 
clear decrease through the night : all individuals 
captured at 2100 h had full stomachs , while more 
than 40 % of the stomachs from 0500 h were emp
ty . The 0200 h values were intermediate. The co
lour of the stomach contents were often brown
green or white-green, but analyses under dissecting 
microscope could not reveal the proper identity of 
the finely chewed particles. No size-dependent 
trend concerning kind of food in the stomachs could 
be detected. Material originating from crustaceans 
were observed in only one stomach . The C : N valu
es of krill stomachs were within the range of the 
measurements in the water column . 

The mai n food items of mesopelagic fishes were 
copepods (c. finmarchicus and Pseudocalanus cf. 
elongatus were identified) (Table 6). Most fishes 
with fre sh stomach content had only eaten cope-
pods, but fragments of one prawn , one krill , and 
one M. muelleri (20-25 mm , based on eye size) 
were found in 3 of the 69 B. glaciate stomachs exa
mined. Ba ed on our stomach analyses, we assume 
a stomach capacity of at least IS , 20 , and 25 cope
pods for juvenile M. muelleri , adult M. muelleri and 
adult B. glaciale respectively. The time series of 
stomach composition of mesopelagic fishes (Table 
6) show that the fraction of fresh food and identifi
able items decreased from the afternoon through 
the night, while the fraction of empty stomachs in
creased. Before sunrise almost all stomachs of both 
fish species were empty , indicating daytime feeding . 

Table 8. Stomach content of Micromesisfius pourassou and Pollachius 
virens from Harstad trawl catches . umber of prey in each length group. 
Decomposed. uncountable item arc excluded. 

M . pourassou Prey lengt h (cm) Un-
Spcciesllength Total 1- 2 2- 3 3-4 4-5 5-6 6-7 known 

M . I1l11flleri 11 0 I1 67 29 6 0 2 
M . ml/elleri? 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 
B. glaciale 6 0 0 0 3 I I I 
M . norvegiea 18 2 5 I 0 0 0 10 
P. IIl11lfidenfata 3 0 0 0 0 I 0 2 
S.are/iells 2 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 

ru tacca 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Total prcy items 155 2 16 68 33 8 27 

P. vireltS Prey length (cm) Un-
pecies/length Total 1- 2 2-3 3-4 4-5 5-6 6-7 known 

M . muelleri 91 0 2 44 28 3 0 14 
M . mt/f lleri? 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
B. laciale _0 0 7 5 2 3 3 0 
M . lIorvl'gica 6 5 I 0 0 0 0 0 
P. mllllidellfafa I 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
. arefiClls 2 0 0 I 1 0 0 0 
ru tacca 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

10 50 31 6 3 17 
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Sixty four large fishes were caught during the 10 
pelagic Harstad trawl catches (Table 7): 50 blue 
whitings Micromesistiu.s poutassou (RJsso), 7 saithes 
Pollachius virens (L.) , 4 lumpsuckers Cyclopterus 
lump us (L.), 2 spurdogs Squalus acanthias L., and 
one silver smelt Argentina silus (ASCANJUS). Of 
these fishes, 30 of the M. poutassou and all P. lIi
rens had prey in their stomachs, the other 22 sto
machs were empty. All recognizable food items 
found in stomachs of blue whiting and saithe are 
given in Table 8. M. muelleri was dominant in sto
machs of both P. virens (76 % by number) and 
M. poutassou (81 % by number). By including B. 
glaciale and M. norvegica, 96-98 % of the items 
are accounted for. By number, 69 % of all M. 
muelleri found in stomachs of M. poutassou and 50 
% of all found in P. virens were juveniles. The 30 
M. poutassou and the 7 P. virens had an average 
stomach content of 5.2 and 17.4 items, respectively, 
or 11.4 and 8.9 items per kilo predator. On avera
ge , large fishes had a stomach content of 2.8 items 
or 3.8 items per kilo predator. 

DISCUSSION 

[dentification of sound-scattering layers 

During day, the two SSLs responded simultaneous
ly to changes in surface light. The lower SSL sho
wed a small dusk ascent and dawn descent, but 
remained at 100-150 m depth . The upper SSL as
cended to surface at dusk followed by night-time 
sinking to 30-60 m depth, ascended again to surface 
at dawn and thereafter returned to a day-time depth 
of 50-100 m. Both layers performed short-time 
migrations during day to compensate for changes 
in light intensity. This upper SSL thus behaved as 
the krill layer described by HOPKlNS & al. (1978). 
Both layers were distinct at night, although more 
dispersed than during day . They were most concen
trated during the dusk and dawn migrations. 

An early morning IKMT sample from the upper 
SSL in surface· water consisted of Meganyctiphanes 
norvegica and Maurolicus muelleri, while only juve
nile M. muelleri were captured during the day. At 
night, the upper SSL coincided with the distribution 
of juvenile M. muelleri from MOCNESS, but not 
with the distribution of M. norvegica. M. norvegica 
descends from surface waters at niglu to depths 
below 150 m during daytime (see later) . Thus it 
seems that the upper SSL consisted of juvenile M. 
muelleri, and that M. norvegica was caught by the 
IKMT as they migrated downwards through the 
layer. Both from the trawl sampling and video re
cording in the lower SSL it seem that this layer 
consisted of adult M. muelleri. 

The SSLs in Masfjorden differ from the situation 
in fjords in northern Norway, where one layer has 
been found. consisting of euphausiids (FALK- PETER
SEN & HOPKINS 1981) or euphausiids in association 
with calanoid cope pods and chaetognaths (HOPKINS 
& al. (978). They report that fishes (gadoids) were 
rare in the SSL. In Masfjorden, neither layer was 
connected with high concentrations of zooplankton 
(Fig. 4 and Table 2). 

The situation in Masfjorden also differs from 
coastal waters off Norway and in the North Sea, 
where co-occurrence of M. norvegica and M. muel
leri in a scattering layer is a common observation 
(HAMRE & NAKKEN 1970, 1971; JAKUPSSTOVU 1974; 
GJ0S.£TER 1986; BERGSTAD (989). BERGSTAD (1989) 
found a laye r of these two species at 100-200 m in 
the Norwegian Deep. overlying a layer of blue 
whiting Micromesislius pOUla.SSOU. This species was 
also caught in Masfjorden. but according to counts 
on echogram printouts, it did not aggregate to a 
particular sound-scattering layer. The density maxi
mum of large fishes was found below the lower SSL. 

Sergestes orclicus, Pasiphaea mulliden/ala, and 
Benthosema glaciale were caught both by the IKMT 
and by the Harstad trawl. However. these species 
were not common in catches from the SSLs. The 
mesh size of the cod end of the Harstad trawl (8 
mm), allowed capture of M. norvegica and juvenile 
M. muelleri in low numbers. Their absence from the 
catches, thus , indicate that they were absent from 
the lower SSL. The extended vertical distribution 
of B. glaciale is consistent with the observations of 
KAARTVEDT & al. (1988) in Masfjorden. Elsewhere, 
B. glaciale contributes to mesopelagic SSLs. GJ0-
S.£TER (1986) found B. glaciale together with M. 
muelleri in a SSL west of the British Isles and in 
the Norwegian Deep. DALPADADO & GJ0SlETER 
(1987) found a layer of B. plerotum (ALCOCK) at 
350-450 m at daytime in the Red Sea, while a layer 
of M. muelleri often was observed between 50 and 
200 m. However , adult B. glaciale has a fat-filled 
swim-bladder (ZAHURANEC & PUCH 1971; GJ0S.£TER 
1986) , and contributes therefore little to the scat
ter. A deep layer of adult B. glaciate would there
fore perhaps not be detected by the echo sounder. 

Trophic relationships 

The brown-green colour of the M. norvegica sto
mach content and its C : N ratio indicate that parti
culate organic matter (POM) was a major food 
source. This is in accordance with FISHER & GOLOIE 
(1959) who found that detritus as well as microalgae 
and particles of terrestrial origin were major food 
items o"f M. norvegica in Loch Fyne, Scotland. Our 
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observations are also compatible with BERK ES 
(1976) , who found copepods to play a minor role 
in January. Decreasing stomach content during 
night was also found by SAMEOTO (1980), for M. 
norvegica feeding on copepods. 

According to Roe (1984) both S. arcticus and P. 
multidentata are ca rnivores , and copepods are their 
main prey. 

Copepods are generally importan t in the diet of 
8 . glaciale and M. muelleri (SAMYSHEV '& SCHETIN
KIN 197J; GJ~SIETER 1973, 1981a ; KI NSER'1977, 1982' 
W RNER 1979; KAWAG UC HI & MAUCHLlNE 1982; 
ROE & BAD 0 K 1984 ; DALPADADO & GJ0Si£TER 
1987 ; SAMEDTO 1988) . mpared with other Nor
wegian investigations (GJ0Si£TER 1973, 1981a) fee
ding on euphausiids was low in Masfjorden. alt
hough M. tlorvegica was abundant in the plankton . 

ur investigation indica te that the mesopelagic fis
hes were feeding during the day. WORN ER (1979) 
reports in an intensive time se ries of stomach com
position of 8 . glaciale. that stomach fullne s was 
low in the late day and afternoon. and was highest 
during night (2200 h - 0300 h) . GJ~Si£TER (1973) 
inferred maximum feeding of Norwegian B. glaciale 
in the evening. and KINSER (1977. 1982). ROE & 
BAD 0 K (1984). and SAMEOTO (1988) report both 
day and night feeding for 8 . glaciale. The literature 
is more sparse regarding M . muelleri . SAMYSHEV & 
S HETINKIN (1971) found no diel feeding pattern for 
M. /III/ elleri . They had however no late night samp
les, and both the index of stomach filling and per 
cent non-empty tomachs were decreasing from af
ternoon to the evening. The lack of. or low impor
tance of. night feeding in this investigation is note
worthy with respect to the long night (17- 18 hours 
of darkness) . 

Relative to our abundance estimates of potential 
prey in Masfjorden. M. muelleri is over-represented 
in the stomachs of large fi shes. According to BERG
STAD (1989). M. lIorvegica is the main prey for blue 
whiting in the Norwegian Deep. although M. muel
leri is present in the same SSL. GORDON (1977) 
found that M . POWasSOIl from Scotti h inshore wa
ters mainly fed on M. IlOrvegica and Pasipltaea spp .. 
and BAILEY (J9 2) tated that euphausiids and other 
pelagic plankton appear to be principal food for 
blue whiting. An over-representation of M. muel
leri ma be expected from the trawling procedure, 
but still M. nwelleri eem to be a selected pre for 
the large fis hes. Thi i consistent with GJ0 i£TER 
(198Ia.b). who calculated annual mortalit rates of 
adult M. muelferi in western Norwegian fjords to 
be - 3 time higher than mortalit rate of adult 
8 . glaciale in the same fjords. B a uming a food 
intake rate of 1 % of predator bod weight per da 
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(HAWKINS & al. 1985; MEHL 1989) , the estimated 
20.7 tonne of large fishes would eat 207 kg WW. 
By further assuming M. mue/leri to be the only 
prey . of which 60 % are juveniles (Table 8) , 300 ()()() 
juvenile and 200 ()()() adult M. muelleri would be 
eaten per day. This corresponds to a predation rate 
of 1.6 % and 0.22 % per day for juvenile and adult 
M. m uefleri , respectively. 

Densities and biomasses 

Biomass of poe was an order of magnitude higher 
than that of zooplankton . Zooplankton biomass 
were of the same order of magnitude as the bio
ma s of its predators (macroplankton and mesopela
gic fishes), while the biomass of the pelagic top
predators was an order of magnitude less. The pela
gic habitat in Masfjorden is however not a closed 
ecosystem, advective transport across the sill may 
be more important than local production for the 
zooplankton biomass (AKSNES & al. 1989). The 
depth di stribution of planktonic animals in January 
1989 indicate however that only M . norvegica and 
the smaller copepods could be transported over the 
sill (75 m). Trophic interactions in the fjord may 
therefore be important at higher trophic levels . 

KAARTVEDT & al. (1988) estimated the densities 
of macroplankton and me opelagic fi shes in the 
total fjord volume in winter 1986 to 13 million 8 . 
glaciale, 8 million M. muelleri , 7 million P. multi
dentata , 8 million S. arcticus , and 545 million M. 
norvegica . Most M. muelleri and almost all B. gla
ciale and S. arcticus were caught in the B basin . 
while only 30 % of P. multidentata , and 40 % of 
M. norvegica ,,'ere found in the B basin . Their esti
mates from winter 1986 of B. glaciale, S. arcticus , 
and M. norvegica are therefore of the same order 
as ours from 1989. However. for P. multidentata 
and probably M. muelleri thei r e timates are only 
a fraction of ours . The reason for these deviations 
are probably methodological. For M. mue/leri our 
estimate i ba ed on echo integration and trawl cat
che , the latter sampling fast fishes better than the 
lKMT. 

The e timates of the fi sh biomass obtained by 
regi trations of individual fishes on an echogram can 
be compared to actual catches obtained in the trawl 
(6.4 fishes per trawl on average) . Assuming a trawl 
opening area of 400 m2 and a 30 min haul at 
1.5 m5-1 in the 250-{) m layer, with uniform samp
ling at all trata , an expected catch of 8.3 fishes is 
obtai ned . [n spite of the many exi ting source of 
errors in these estimations , the difference between 
the actual and expected catch is small. 



Distributions 

Zooplankton 
Body sizes of zooplankton increased with depth . 
The size fraction> 2 mm was predominantly loca
ted below the smaller animals , and within the frac
tion < 2 mm there wa also a tendency of increa
sing size with depth , although larger individual al 0 

were found in urface waters. 
If zooplankton was distributed 0 a to maximize 

food intake, and if POM was a major food ource 
in January , the largest desities of zooplankters 
should be found around 250 m. If zooplankton was 
distributed as to minimize predation from me opela
gic fishes , it hould be located below 300 m at day
time. This depth wa however the centre for ca rni
vorou zooplankton, such as chaetognath and sip
honophores. At daytime , the water masses above 
the upper SSL (the upper 50 m) seem to have been 
a habitat free from planktivores . However, at du k 
and dawn and at night , this area was inhabited by 
M. norvegiea and juvenile M. muelleri . 

Zooplankton must the refore trade-off several se
lective forces: (1) the visual predation from mesope
lagic fishes, (2) the nocturnal feeding of macro
plankton in the upper layers, (3) the non-visual 
predation from deep living carnivorous zooplank
ton , (4) the deep distribution of food , and (5) the 
cost of migrations. The bulk of the zooplankton 
biomass was found at depths where fish predation 
was rather low , the biomass of predacious zooplank
ton was low, and POM concentrations were rather 
high . Some of these selective pressures may be eli
minated by hibernation. This is shown for fjord 
populations of copepods by HIRCHE (1983), BAM
STEDT & ERVIK (1984) , and B.l.MSTEDT & TANDE 
(1988) . Own unpublished data from Masfjorden 
January 1988 indicate that deep-living C. finmarehi
eus was hibernating while animals closer to the sur
face were active. 

If larger zooplankton (> 2 mm) was distributed 
as to maximize food intake of smalle r zooplankton , 
they should concentrate in the 150-200 m layer. If 
they were to reduce predation from macroplankton 
and visually feeding mesopelagic fishes , they should 
stay as deep as possible . Larger zooplanktoR seems 
to balance these opposing forces by sJaying in a 
sub-optimal feeding habitat below 200 m. 

Macroplankton 
M. norvegiea was caught in surface wate rs by the 
MOCNESS at night , in the upper SSL in the mor
ning, but was not caught during the day. KAARTVEDT 
& al. (1988) found few specimens of M. norvegiea 
in the upper 100 m during the day, and a possible 

maximum at 200-300 m depth. The cia ical inter
pretation of the vertical migration pattern of plank
ton is deep distribution during day to avoid visual 
predation and ascent to food-rich habitat at night. 
During night , M. norvegiea seems to have moved 
away from its food . However, if M. norveg;ea is a 
vi ual feeder , i.e . its feeding rate is lower in dark
nes than in light , taying above the highest conc n
tration of POM may allow higher feeding than in 
the actual layer. The depth of maximum feeding 
will then depend on its visual capacity , light extinc
tion , and food concentration . repuscular vertica l 
migration increases the time of the visual feeding 
period ( LARK & LEVY 1988) of a Janullry day in 
Masfjorden from 6 to 7 hours. 

It is difficult to establish the vertical distribution 
of the prawns P. multidentata and S. areti /IS from 
thi investigation . In a more thorough investigation 
January 1988 (BALlNO 1990) , these species were 
only found in the deepest MOCNESS sample 
(300-400 m) at daytime , while they were spread out 
in the whole water column at night . KAARTV EDT & 
al. (1988) , us1ng IKMT , also found maximum day
time densities in their deepest samples (220-370 
m) . They found , however, rather high densi ties of 
S. arctieus above 200 m. During night , both species 
were dispersed in the water column. 

Mesopelagic fishes 
Three patterns of vertica l distribution were obser
ved for mesopelagic fi shes. Juvenile M . muelleri 
was found in a vertically migrating SSL while adult 
M. muelleri stayed in a deeper SSL with less extensi
ve dusk and dawn migration . B. glaeiale was spread 
out in the water column, with a large part of the 
population below the lower SSL. The day-time di
stributions may be explained in terms of balancing 
predation risk and food demands: visually feeding 
fi shes feed at low rates in deeper , darker water, 
but are also less visible for a visual feeding pisci
vore . With similar risks of predation, juveniles may 
stay higher in the water column than the adults, and 
M. muelleri may stay higher than the larger B. 81a
ciale. The smallest and least visible fish stayed in 
the most illuminated water mass, and the largest 
and most visible fi sh stayed deepest. For all visual 
feeders , dusk and dawn migrati ons increase the 
length of the feeding period (CLARK & LEVY 1988) . 

The night-time distribution of juvenile M. mue/
Leri coincided with the vertical temperature maxi
mum. WURTZBA UGH & NEVE RM AN (1988) explained 
a similar behaviour of juvenile sculpin as a way of 
maximizing growth during a short night. This does 
not hold for M. muelleri in Masfjorden: without 
food intake during the night , and with all food eva-
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cuated aftl' r 17 hours of darkne-' irre pecti e of 7.5 
or 9" , there i ~ onl a ne t respiratory cost of -tay
in g. ill warmer water. ssurn ing a re ' piratory 0 10 
uf 3.2 ' ( JIS I\ E &: a1. 19~9) . the in rea ed re pi
rati ll ll at 9" C relative to 7. 50 i- 19 l1- . The diel 

7. 

increa -e in re pirato ry co t of ta ing 15 hour in 
warmer water i 12 % . Assuming a maximum re pi
ratory rate of 0.006 day -I (GI KE & a1. 19 9). the 
c t of 1- hour in and 7.- 0 i 1.07 % and O. 9 
% of bod weight. re pecti el . A juvenile M . 



muelleri of 0.1 g WW can balance this increased 
cost by eating one small copepod more. By staying 
near the surface, these fishes may respond to low 
levels of surface light, thus allowing for a prolonged 
feeding period. 

Large fishes 

Large fishes stayed mainly below the lower SSL. 
The same behaviour has been reported by FALK
PETERS EN & HOPKINS (1981) for gadoids in fjords 
of northern Norway, and by HAMRE & NAKKEN 
(1970) , BUNDHEIM & al. (1971) , and BERGSTAD 
(1989) for M. poutassou preying in a SSL containing 
M. muelleri and M. norvegica in the northeastern 
Atlantic and in the North Sea . 

Horizontal distributions 

Stn D is shallower, more directly influenced by 
freshwater run-off and located closer to the head 
of the fjord than Stn B. The distribution of C. fin
marchicus and the largest size-fraction of zooplank
ton indicate that such animals might have been 
constrained by the lack of a suitable depth in the 
inner basin. Acartia spp. was the only numerically 
important species-group with higher densities at Stn 
D than at Stn B; it was the most common taxon in 
surface waters at Stn D , but was scarce at Stn B. 

The densities of M. norvegica were an order of 
magnitude higher at Stn D than at Stn B, as also 
reported by KAARlVEDT & al. (1988). They ascribed 
the horizontal distribution of krill to advective pro
cesses. C. finmarchicus is also passively advected , 
but its vertical distribution reduces the continuous 
renewal through the shallow channel (190 m deep) 
to the inner basin. . 

Absence of S. arclicus and P. multidentata at Stn 
D was also observed by KAARlVEDT & al. (1988). 
This -may be an effect of lack of a deep day-time 
habitat , which implies lack of shelter from carni
vores at day-time. These species seem generally to 
occur at depths deeper than 300-400 m at day-time 
(MATTHEWS & PINNOI 1973; FAsHAM & FOXTON 
1979; HARGREAVES 1984; ROE 1984) . KAARlVEDT & 
al. (1988) found highest numbers of P. multidentata 
at Stn A , which is shallower than 300 m. However, 
the larger, and thus more visible individuals were 
only found in the deeper basin. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Based on biomass estimates, predator-prey rela
tionships seem to be important at all trophic levels 
from zooplankton to large fishes in Masfjorden in 
winter. Food demand and risk of predation mortali-

ty may therefore be important structural forces for 
vertical distributions . Fig. 9 summarizes the main 
components in the pelagic assemblage, and their 
vertical distributions. Zooplankton size and density 
increase with depth , the most visible forms only 
found in deep waters . During night , macroplankton 
and mesopelagic fishes are dispersed in the water 
column . At the first increase in light intensity in the 
morning, the upper SSL of juvenile Maurolicus 
muelleri migrate to the surface to maximize their 
feeding period . Larger pearlsides, being more vis
ible, stay in a deeper SSL. Both SSLs respond to 
changes in light intensities during day , in order to 
balance vision versus visibility. At dawn, the eu
phausiid Meganyctiphanes norvegica descends from 
surface waters to midwater depths. The larger me
sopelagic fish Benthosema glacia/e and the pelagic 
prawns Sergestes arcticus and Pasiphaea mu/tiden
tala migrate in the morning to even darker water. 
Large pelagic fishes are found in the entire water 
column, with highest densities below the lower SSL, 
feeding mainly on M. muelleri. 
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